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week between Trinity in the Chicago area and the church in Dallas. Mr. ba Koontz

said that Johnson was a very fine teacher and very highly thought of. Dunbar

mentioned Johnson also and said that Johnson had become a very strong five-point

Calvinist and that he was no longer in sympathy with the Dallas situation. He also

mentioned that the man who used to be professor of Old Testament, who wrote the

paper that I wrote the reaction to which I w wrote my reaction

for the Hermeneutics Conference (the name slips me at the moment) that he was

Dunbar had heard that this man had now become an ainillennialist. This was in

response to my remarking abut him or asking questions about him.

I was much intersted in information about individuals at the seminary there

but I was rather amazed at the frankness with which Dr. Dunbar discussed these

various individuals. I can't think now of the names of whom he spoke first, but

then he mentioned Gleason Archer. He said that he felt that Archer was extremely

set in his views and that he followed some rather traditional views that are held

by a rather large segment of people and simply held these without much thinking them.

through, and strongly stupported this particular group of views. He said that

Archer was quite dogmatic and not particularly Iiik liked as a teachdr. He said

that when Archer gives the course in Old Testament Introduction very few students

take it, but when McComiskey (a graduate of Faith Seminary in l956, who later

took a doctor's degree at Brandeis), when McComiskey teaches this course there are

a great many students enrolled in it.

Archer has written a number of tooksth-t are rather well received, most of

them published by the Moody Press. I have enjoyed my own ta contacts with him.:

I mentioned that Archer was a very fine linquist--that onetime when I was talking

with him in South Dakota about a xt matter or interpretation of an Old Testament

passage he ik pulled his Arabic Bible out of his pocket and looked into it to see

how the passage was rendered there. Dr. Dunbar told me that after during the

last two years Dr. Kantzer had been asked to become president of trinity College,

the college of Evangelical Free Church in the Chicago area. (Some years ago it
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